Exhibit: 11A
URGENT ACTION ALERT
11:00am TODAY
Priest River Community Church
49 Washington St., Priest River, ID

The federal government is going to attempt the gun confiscation of a Vietnam War Veteran. The VA is going to conduct a check for and confiscate his guns based on nothing more than a stroke which has left him with some mild physical impairment. After evaluating the VA claims and letters and getting information from the head of the American Legion Auxilliary in Bonner County, it is clear this is not warranted. WE CANNOT LET THIS STAND. THE SEIZURE OF THE GUNS OF ONE OF US...IS THE SEIZURE OF THE GUNS OF ALL OF US. PLEASE ATTEND IF AT ALL POSSIBLE. RIGHT NOW WE HAVE LEGISLATORS AND CITIZENS FROM WASHINGTON AND IDAHO HEADED TO THE LOCATION. REP. Heather Scott HAS ASKED US ALL FOR HELP SINCE THIS IS HER DISTRICT AND I WILL STAND BY HER.

In Freedom,
Matt Shea
Enroute to Idaho with a convoy of patriots...

Matthew Shea
August 6, 2015

UPDATE: Indications are from our people on the ground that Sheriff Wheeler with Bonner County will stand with the people and for the Constitution...

View 22 more comments

Bob Ratliff These are Directed Policies straight from OBAMA and his Traitor Minions!!
4y Edited

Serg Bogdanov Vitaly Maksimov
4y

Rob Leach Nice to finally meet ya in person, even if it was brief.
4y

Kenneth Barker Matt you said you were going to call me I would have been there.
4y

Matthew Shea
August 6, 2015

Tia Avery A Constitutional Sheriff!!! Glad to see he is backing the people!!
4y

Eric R Seeley Praise God!!!
4y

Steve Kintner So good to see the county AUTHORITY make a stand! Thanks, Matt Shea, for keeping us informed!
4y

Brandy Shale Davis I didn’t hear a thing til 9:45 this morning!!...This Vet is not a Threat. was the chant of the day.....Matt Shea...Heather Scott.....Our Sheriff Wheeler, a few of his deputies and the Idaho Oath Keepers were there...Plus many MANY veterans and just plai... See More
UPDATE: this situation resolved peacefully. I will be speaking about this on my radio show at 4. Link here.

View 17 more comments

Cody Codeblue James

Doug Bartlett Thats great. 😊

Frank Anthony Mezzacapo Much thanks for all you do Matthew Shea.
RECAP OF TODAY:
1. Thank you to all of the prayer warriors out there!
2. The situation ended peacefully and John kept his guns. The VA Field Examiner did not show up today but is planning on coming there next week and we were assured will meet outside John's house to discuss how to officially declare him competent.
3. The VSO that showed up today is helping point John in the right direction.
4. Sheriff Wheeler honored his oath and sided with the people and the Constitution.

OBSERVATIONS - THE VA IS DISASTER
1. There was no follow up by the doctor for 8 months on whether he had recovered. Had this happened we likely would not have been there today.
2. The letter is a final determination by a bureaucrat, without any judge or jury. That is not due process.
3. There was no opportunity to appeal BEFORE his right to bear arms was taken away. That is guilty until proven innocent.
4. They are sending these threatening letters to many veterans (read some of the comments in posts below). How callous to put a massive amount of stress on this man who is recovering from a stroke.
5. This would have turned out different if we all had not been there.

THIS VET IS NOT A THREAT!
IF THEY TAKE THE GUNS OF ONE OF US...
THEY TAKE THE GUNS OF ALL OF US...